Branding Iron Products
Special
Introductory Offer to Meal on
Wheels Members – Enhanced
Member Allowances!
Effective Jan 1 - Mar 31
For over 50 years Branding Iron has been providing high quality products that combine great taste
with solutions for foodservice needs! All our products are Individually Quick Frozen from quality
ingredients at SQF Level 3 certiﬁed processing plants to lock in their ﬂavor and freshness. They
provide the end-user with consistent portion control, product safety, and ease of handling and
cooking, and most important great taste!

Beef Patties
Our IQF Patties are known throughout the industry for quality and safety.
 Wide variety of pure beef, seasoned, and soy-added patties in several lean/fat formulations
- you're sure to find a pattie to suit your needs.
 Exact portioning controls costs.
 IQF (Individually Quick Frozen) process locks in freshness and helps retain juiciness.
Properly stored, patties separate easily and are designed to be cooked from a frozen state.
Red color blooms back into each patty as it thaws during cooking.
 Easy to cook, goes straight from freezer to grill.
 Frozen patties are safer and lead to less waste.

Portioned Items
Morning, noon, and night Branding Iron has you covered!
 Wide range of breaded and unbreaded products including traditional favorites like Beef and
Pork Fritters, Breakfast Fritters, Salisbury Steak, Luncheon Steaks, and Pepper Patties.
 Designed for menu versatility: serve them as-is for a sandwich or plate platter, or with
sauces and gravies – your imagination is the limit!
 A special process eliminates toughness, gristle, and excess fat, leaving only high quality
beef and pork in every bite.

Steaks
Our quality steak products are the best value in the market!
 Steaks are cut on automatic portioning equipment for better quality and consistent sizing,
and vacuum packed for extended shelf life.
 Premium, mid-range, and value steaks.
 Whole steaks, beef strips, and stew meat.
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